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' UNITED STATES. . . ~'

/
. f' 2 NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

5 '.f.D) $ . WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555

M[[;[
5,5, <

.

MAY 19 ;Syg* ~ '

MEMORANDUM FOR: R. Reid, Chief, Operating Reactors Branch No. 4,
Division of Operating Reactors

~FROM: W. R. Butler, Chief, Plant Systems Branch,
Division of Operating Reactors

SUBJECT: ' REQUEST ~FOR AD0ITIONAL INFORMATION: FUEL POOL CAPACITY

EXPANSION (TAC ?7468)
.

-

|

Plant-Name: Crystal . River, Unit 3
- Docket . Number: 50-302~
Responsible Branch: ORS No. 4
Project Manager: C. Nelson

In our review of the Florida Power Corporation's submittal dated
;

January 9,1978, in which it proposed increasing the spent fuel!

storage capacity in Crystal River, Unit 3, we find we need additional
information before we can complete our response to TAC No. 7468.

i Cur request: for this additional infer-ation is enclosed.
.

.j Q Q p -|. 50 /< !D J L
W. R. Butler, Chief
Plant Systems Branch

,

-
Division of Operating Reactors

Enclosure:
As. stated

! Contact:.
! E. Lantz, Ext. 28077

.

cc: -w/ enclosure:-

;

'' O..Eisenhut'
R. Cudlin
J..Guibert

.C. Nelson
3. Suckley
E.;Lantz

80 03160 Od
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' REQUESTFORADDITIONALINFORUION
'

SPENT FUEL P0OL CAPACITY EXPANSION N 10 578
CRYSTAL RIVER, UNIT 3

'

A. In Florida Power Corporation's March-3,1978 submittal, it is stated that
Carborundum Company's B C/ Polymer Composite material was selected4
for.the Crystal River storage racks and that the Carborundum
Ccmpany has initiated a qualification test program similar to that
performed for the B C carbon plates which were used in several other4
:torage racks such as those for the Haddam Neck plant. However,
due to the recent experience with those racks, this qualification
program needs to be reexamined in detail. The following information

. is needed for this reexamination:
~

t

1. Will any sources of neutrons other than spent fuel
.

assemblies be stored in the spent fuel pool? If so
at what rate will. they emit neutrons?

2. What.is the melting temperature of the boron containing
material in the unirradiated condition?

3. What will the maximum integrated neutron and gamma flux
be in the boren containing material over the lifetime of
the racks? What spent fuel assembly power density and

:
burnup, and what rack life were assumed in calculating
these maximum integrated fluxes? What is the assumed
energy spectrum for the-gama flux?

4. What will the maximum temperature be in the center of the
boron material, assuming the highest neutren and gamma flux
and the wors: accident conditions?

5. . State the q'uantity.and ccmposition of the gas which will
come out of the' boron containing material when it is being
irradiated in the spent fuel pool.

.
.

6 What will the chemical composition of the boron containing
1

material be after receiving the design dose of irradiation?

. h'at will the physical properties such a: ine density, the7. W
modulus of rupture, the modulus of elasticity, and thec

. compressive strength ~ cf the boren containing material be
after.it receives the design dose of irradiation in the
spent fuel pool?

8. Provide-a detailed description of and the dccumented results of'

a prototypical . experiment, wMch includes all significant aspects
of the spent fuel pool-situation and environment, that shcws tna;
these boron plates will not become so brittle fecm irradiatien

b
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in the-spent: fuel pool . that they could-be broken up by
the11nsertion and removal .of. fuel assemblies or by .a safe'

,

.
-shutdown earthquake'at:seme time in the design life of the"'

(spent. fuel - racks.

'9. If the_ baron containing material is -to be exposed to the-<

pool water, state the maximum percentage of baron oxide,
is soluble in water it willB 0 , in the B4C.- Since B 023'

23 ~

eitner be necessary to assume that this amount of boron is
leached from the plates or to experimentally show that this
~ ill not bappen during the life:of the racks.w

B. The following information is needed to supplement NES report number 81 A0521,
- entitled ~ " Nuclear- Design Analysis Reoort -for the Crystal River Unit 3-'

Spent Fuel Storage Racks," which was submitted cn Maren 22, 1978:
4

'

[ 1. Provide ~the number of grams of uranium-235 per axial centimeter
of fuel ~~ assembly that was .used in your criticality calculations.
We intend.to incorporate this information as a Technical -

Specification limit on fuel assemblies that are to be placed in.

these high density storage racks. In this regard, it appears
that your criticality calculations are based on the average
mass' of uranium dioxide per assembly, which is listed on Table

.

'

7.1 as 528 kilo' grams, rather than the maximum, which is listed'
; as 536.94 kilograms. 'Is the uranium-235 loading that you used

in1 the calculatiens high enough to permit the future storage
i, of fuel-assemblies with maximum loading and maximum enrichment

without exceeding ~ this technical specification limit?

2. - On page 7-1 f t is stated that the diffusion theory method
.was checked by a KEN 0 calculaticn with 16-group Hansen-Roach
cross sections. Provide-docueentation on the validity of this
KEND calculational method for tnis type of boron picte
calculation.

3. :On page;7-2 'it is stated that the nominal cell pitch of 10.5'
-

inches will. be maintained within + 1/16 inch. Mcwever, the '

dimensional ' specifications given In Table 7.4, which is en-'

f titled " Reference Case". show that the cell pitch for this
o calculation is

-13.492~cm. X 2 = 10.62 inches.'2.54-cm/in.

-Wh'atiis tka cabse of this apparent-discrepancy?-

' '

~4. OnFigure7.2|onpagef7-15-itappears_that.the-boronregion<
,

cis:too thick'by a factor of ten. Is-this correct?o.
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f5. If it will be possible to place a fuel 4ssembly between--

the outer' periphery of,the storage rack modules and the
fuel pool walls, what:will the closest possible' distance
to a stored fuel assembly. be? What.will the maximum

. neutron multiplication factor. in the pool be when it is
assumed that.the outside assembly is in its most reactive
position and when it is also assumed that the. storage
racks = are filled With' the'most reactive fuel' assemblies and
there is no baron in the water?

:C. The';following information'is nedded to supplement Appendix C entitled,
" Cooling Considerations" of the January 9,1978 submittal:

1. -Provide the-des);n inlet temperature and the flow rate of
the nuclear services closed cycle ~ cooling water through the spent ~
fuel pool heater exchanger.

2. Describe the procedure that would be used for al'gning the
Decay Heat Removal System for spent fuel pool cooling.

3. Provide:the equilibrium spent fuel pool inlet aad outlet
'

water temperatures for a heat load of 8.75 X 10 BTU hrfand. a scent fuel pool cooling system ficw rate of 15u0 gpm.
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